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The llip to Monhegan Island
by Pablo de Grecia age 14

Chad Bennet catches

a w,hooper! 20 lbs. of Cod
Fishing aboard the Phalarope

Fileting Fish with Sherm Stanley

Ooh! Ahh! The 4th of JuIy Extravaganza

by David Fi:her age l3
The 4th of July fireworks at Camp Kawanhee were spectacular. Some

flew into the air, others just made noises and some threw sparks all around.

There were helicopters that flerv into the air spinning and throwing sparks

all around. There were many Roman candles on the diving board that shot

colored balls oflight into the air. There were also giant bottle rockets that

shot into the air and blew up. Also there were rockets that shot up and ble$

to make flower type designs in the air. Some of them had different colors in

them. In the finale there was some of everything all at once. The whole

cove was lit up for about 50 seconds.

Most of the fireworks had landed in the water but some were on the

beach. Kids would run up and down the beach searching for used rockets to

keep as souvenirs of one of their favorite events of the summer at Camp

Kawanhee.

RANGE REPORT
bv Bruce Birch

The first feu ueeks ar the rit-1e rangc ha"e been verv busl'ones. Tee

boys initial tu'o periods of the activitl' are concerned with range prodeed-

ures, pr-oper shooting techniques and safety lectures. When the boys

complete their sighting test they are permitted to begin their shooting

session at Kawanhee toward their National Life Association Awards.

No awards have been earned yet this season although many boys are

very close to receiving some and most are doing quite well, especially the

beginning shooters that are making considerable progress. We at the

range stress a slow careful start so as to assure proper shooting techniques

and safety first! Also, the Monhegan Trip greatly reduced our potential

medal winners, however we are looking forward to many awards being

received in the remaining weeks and much success for a great season.
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We finished our packing on Monday morning the 6th of July. We load-

ed the Bouncing Buggy and left at about 10:30 A.M. On the way to the boat

we spent our time singing with Mr. Allen. At the port we loaded the Laura B

and said goodbye to Josh Cook who drove us down. Then we sailed away

towards Monhegan Island.

On Monhegan we divided into small groups, each with one counselor

in charge. Then we were allowed to do what we wanted until 5:45 when we

had dinner at the "Trailing Yew". After dinner we headed fot the

Iighthouse where we put up our tents. This took some time and the sun was

coming down, making Monhegan, the sea and the sky surrounding it a red-

dish pink color. That night there was a little singing before taps and some

children slept out in the open under the stars.

On the 7th after eating breakfast at the "Trailing Yew" we played

horse shoes and then went hiking to the cliffs which were really fantastic.

After that we picked up our picnic lunches and went to eat by the wreck of an

old tug boat. Then we were free until dinner so we flew our kites. Then

came dinner again and we played horseshoes again, a very enjoyable game.

After that we hadftee time but most of us went to bed because we were

going fishirtg the next day.

On the 8th, we ate breakfast and headed for the wharf where we waited

for the fishing boat. Once we were on board we went on the other side of the

cliffs for some fishing. It was very wavey so some children were sick but

continued to fish anyway. This is proven by the catch which included a

shark caught by Mr. A1len. I think we caught about 400 pounds I

W'hen we got baik, the second goup took off and we went to have a

picnic lunch. Then we packed arrd played until4:00. At 4:00 we greeted the

new group and took off. The journey was a long one back to Kawanhee but it
was refreshed by a stop at McDonalds. We got back to camp at about 9:30

P.M.
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KLL OFFAND RUI\NING

The Kawanhee Little League got offto a fast start this season as the wea-

ther has been exceptionally good the first 2 weeks of camp' Teams were se'

lected with the traditionally four-team gtoup opted for a better balanced

three-team group. The teams selected were the Scarlet Fever , coached by

Peter Kahn, & Malachi Connally; the Ganggreen, coached by Will

Flemming & John Morgan and the Black Plague, coached by Gary kyor'
Doug Graham & Steve Minus.

SCARI,ET FEYER COOI TEE PI.AGIIE

In a seesaw opener at Chip Button Memorial Field the Scarlet Fever

came up with three runs in their last chance at bat to edge the Black Plague

8to 7. The lead changed hands three different times during the game with

the Plague scoring twice in the bottom ofthe fourth to take what looked to be

a convincing lead at the time. But the Fevet were not to be denied as Bruce

Hurley walked & Eric Krum hit a twe'run homer to tie the game up at 7 all.

This set the stage for Joel Jeffery's single. He promply stole 2nd & 3rd'

then came home with the winning run on a wild pitch. Eric Krum & Warren

Cronin were the stars of the game as Eric's game-tieing home run gave his

team new life & Warren's 3 for 3 batting & clutch-relief pitching proved to

be the difference in this one.

GANG GREEN INFECT SCARLET FEVER

The Gang Green used the 2nd & 3rd innings to score all their runs in

handing the Scarlet Fever their 1st setback ofthe young KLL Season 5 - 2.

The Fever used a 6-hit attack, 2 by shortstop Peter Juhng, and singletons by

Doug Mueller, Craig Uszak, Jim Norian and Ben King. For the Fever, Joel

Jeffrey & Eric Krum were repeat hitters with two apiece. Keith Bertani

chipping in with a single. Winning pitcher Taymore Larghami was credited

with 11 strikeouts as he won his first game of the season. Losing pitcher

Warren Cronin & Relief Ace Joel Jeffrey's were credited with striking out

10 Green batters. Cronin's pitching record dropped to 1 win and 1 loss on

the season with Jeffrey's unable to register either a win or loss in the two
games he has worked thus far. Both teams hurlers should be singled out for

their fine pitching as only 2 walks were registered in the entire ballgame

with the Fever pitchets not walking a single batter. Also Jeffrey's came in

in the top of the 4th & blanked the Green the rest of the wav allowing only a

harmless single in the 10 batters he faced. This was a fine ballgame and

both teams should be proud of their efforts given. The game ended with

both teams giving a Kawanhee Cheer to their opponents as a gesture of

Good Sportsmanship.

GANG GREEN EIPLODE PAST PLAGUE

The Gang green coached by Will Flemming & John Morgan used a 7

run lst inning uprising then relied on the stalwart pitching of Ace Peter

Juhng to blank the Black Plague by a score of 12 - 0 in KLL action here on

Monday, July 5. It seemed like the Green saved a little of Bruce Birches

fire*'orks display for a little display of their own as they scored 10 runs on 6

hits aided by 3 Plague errors in the 1st 3 innings and were never tested the

rest ofthe way. It was the Greens 2nd consecutive triumph of the young

season which put them in sole possession of lst place, but it is still to early to

tell if a trend is in the works for a Green dominance of the League. The Wig-
wam was able to put such a question to Green Mentor Flemming but
Flemming refused to make a prediction at this time for fear of giving the

opposition an emotional incentive.
Green Ace, Peter Juhng was credited with striking out 12 Plague

batters and also chipped in with two hits. He gave up only t hit to Plague

3rd baseman Jason Eldred. Doug Mueller of the Green was credited with 3

hits & also 3 runs scored. Bernie Gehret had 2 hits with Craig Uszak and

Jim Norian getting each a single, The Plague were without the services of
AIex Brito whom has shown no mercy for the oppositions pitchers to date.

AIex was on the Famous Monhegan Island Trip. Alex was quoted as saying,

"wait until next time, we'll Plague the Green to death".
by Peter Belskis

EAIYK AARON LEAGUE. Game RePorts

Hank Aaron League action was offto a great start with Dunc's Drunl<s

Bop's Flops and Shahan No-Names playing atotal of 3 seesaw games.

Game 1 pitted Bop's Flops vs. Shahan's No-Names with the Ghost of

Mike Meserole throwing out the first ball, which was an eye'catching

experience.

The No-Names got offto a quick start with a 4-run second inning rvhich

included solid singles by Andy Delong & Chris Newborg, as well as a triple

by Andy Coward. The No-Names lead seemed awsome insurmountable as

Ish Detrick was pitching no-hit ball going into the third inning. However.

the Flop's bats came alive led by Captain Tom "Bopper" Johnson, x'ho

went 3 for 4 on the day. The Flops picked up a total offive runs in the next

two innings with impressive hitting performances by Co-captain Andv

Seifert & Peter Kahn, Junior Cotmselor Peter Kahn, and former Linle

League Star Mark Mitchell, which helped to tie the score at 5 a piece after 4'

In the following frames though, the No-Names proved to be to durable

against any Flop assaults - as well as consistent offensively - even'

No-Name player got on base during the game, with only one not getting a

hit. Al1 of which contributed to the eventual 9 to 5 triumph for the

No-Names.

Game#2atChip Button Memorial Field saw Dunc's Drunks vs. Bop's Flops

playing on a very pleasant summer evening.
The Flops got offto a lightening start with 3 runs in the top of the firsr.

with hits coming off the bats of Little League substitute (due to Monhegan )

Warren Cronin and the quick hands of Peter Kahn. The Drunks, w'ho. for

some reason also like to be called the Ragnaraks???, answered the Flops

with a couple of runs in the first themselves. with screamers coming off the

bats of the Drunk himself, Tim Duncan and porverman Mike Wallace. (3 for

3 on the da1'). Sloppr'fielding b1' the Flops onlv aided the DRLNKS

hining binge. After some quick innings uith su'amped fielding procedures

by each team the real action bre'*'ed.
The Flops started off the fourth inning with Center-fielder Pete Schuck

hitting a neat two bagger up the hole. Bringing him in for the score ir'as

another Little Leaguer substitute Bruce Elliot with a bit of help from

Warran Cronin as well. The Flops ended the fourth with 2 more earned runs

and a 5 - 3 lead. The tension u'as mounting.

The Drunks now feeling a little sobered by the Flops taking the lead.

quickli'woke up in the fifth *'ith some hot hitting by Mike Wallace and Greg

Fulda. Some confusion on the part of the Flops as to where the ball should

go each plal' helped to give the Drunks the added belt they needeC ro

squeek ahead 6 to 5.

The Drama pulsated in the top of the seventh as the Flops, with their

last chance to pu1l it out had a man on second and third with only one out.

Drunk's pitcher Tim Duncan wheeled back on the first batter - strike cne,

strike two, strike three, - Beautiful. "One more" - the Dunc's whispered to

the ump. "don't blow it" he replied. Sure enough the Dunc's pitch to

Peter Schuck was grounded out to the short-stop Kurt Goodman whose

throw to get the force-play at first for final out seemed to be taking it's time

flowing through the air with the Flop's fate in its course with the final

inspiring win by the Drunks. Final score 6 - 5.

Game #3 - Dunc's Drunks vs. Shahan's No-Names turned out to be quite a

lopsided affair. The Drunks batting display was truly impressive. The team

batting average on this day was well over 400 as five players got 2 hits or

more, l1 of 12 were singles. Major contributors to the Drunk's scoring

which starting in the third were Mike Wallace, Tim Duncan, Greg Fulda,

Jose Villanueav and Jason McMahon: Al1 toll the Drunks sponged up 9

runs from the No-Names who were caught in a no-hit syndrome. In fact the

No-Names only had 5 hits in four different innings. The only bright spot for

the No-Names was a nice triple by Ish Detrick' Final score Dunc's Drunks 9

- Shahan No-Names 1.

Clearly Hank Aaron softball is moving along well with some good

competitive action. As of week #2--

Bop's Flops - 0-2

Shahan'sNo-Names - 1-1

II\ITIAL KLL STA}IDINGS

WON LOSS
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An lnten lew with Gordon Scherer, a Most Dtstlnguished Csnper--

What makes you "distinguished" this early into the camp season?

Gordon: lYell,Igotuponwaterskiisforthelsttime.
How long had you been trying?

Gordon: About5times.
Do you like it?

Gordon: I love it.
Whatdoes itfeellike?

Gordon: Well, atfirstitskindofscareyl guess. Butafteryou getupits
alotoffun.

Who or what helped you the most in accomplishing this gre atfeal?

Gordon: Chris Yardley, my instructor.
What will your next achievement be?

Gordon: r#ould youbelieve to getup on one ski?
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EAGLE
reported by Jeremv Mvers

OurLodgeisEagleLodge. The counselors are Greg Fulda and Will
Fleming. The campers like them alot. In our cabin there are 7 kids, Here
they are: Adam Brown - he likes to play jokes; Andy Brown - he likes to plav
jokes too; John Martin - he likes to be nice; Mark Hoffman - he likes to plar.
baseball; Paul Bloomfield - he likes boating; Jason Banasik - he likes going
on hikes and then there's rne, Jeremy. and I love Kawanhee !

FALCON
reported by Andrew Graham

I have 9 people in my lodge and they arc all 9 years old and we have 2
counselors, Carter Messick and Peter Bowers. They are nice. AII the
campers in my lodge are good at activities.

One camper is me, Andrew Graham, the others are: Keith Bertani,
Andy Cano, Dave Bloomfield, Tommy Greene, Jose Vazquez and Alberto
Villanueva. I was the only one who went to Monhegan. Carter Messick, our
counselor, works at campcraft and helps build the campfire. Peter Bowers
works at range and helps people get their medals quicker.

PII\IETREE
reported by Ben Jacobson

These are the kids in my cabin: Duncan Burnham, me-Ben Jacobson,
Geoffrey Graham, Derek Barnes, Bruce Hurley, Mark Banasik, David SeI,
PedroZapata, Miguel Olazabal,and Alvaro Caprile. My counselors are
John W'hite and Malachi Connolly.

We've taken a few trips this year. Our 1st trip was climbing Mt. BaId
and most of us went to Monhegan Island. The people on the 2nd trip to
Monhegan Island missed a trip to Coos Canyon. One day Mark Banasit
scored 6 goals in one day and I scored none! But I,m pretty good at playing
baseball.

HAWK
eportedby all Iodge Members

The counselors in Hawk Lodge this summer are Dick A1len, Ed Fleming
and AI Goizueta. Dick is a senior counselor, a.teacher at Columbus
Academy and is the waterfront director. Ed is a junior counselor, a student
at Westside High School in Omaha, Nebraska and is working in the
wrestling department. Al is also a junior counselor, from Spain and is a
sfudent at Santa Maria de los Rosales School in Madrid. Al is working in the
archery department this summer.

Hawk has nine campers this summer. Aitor Aznar is from Spain and is
a student at Santa Maria de los Rosales School in Madrid. AIso from Spain
is Manuel de la Quintana, a student at Retamar School in Sornosaguas,
Madrid. Gregory Perron lives in Vryginla and goes to a middle school. His
hobbieS are ardheii and shooting: Philip Benua-lives in \Yesterville, Ohio
and goes to the Columbus Academy. His hobbies are model rockets and
working with his hands. From New Jersey are Jimmy Nodan, Robert Ryder
and Scott Barnes. Jimmy is a student at the Alpine Public School in Alpine.
Robert studies at the Elizabeth Morrow School in Englewood. He adds that
english is not his favorite subject! Scott Barnes lives in Westwood
attending the Westwood Middle School and says that he also dislikes
english. From Columbus, Ohio is Robby Neuman. He goes to the Bexley
City Schools and has a birthday on August 18th. David Birch lives in Fort
Washington, Maryland and goes to Indian Queen School. He writes that he
loves sportsl
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JAIL FILES: 
TCPOTtEd bY AdAM DiPAOIO

'Warden #2-3-1, O.J. Altmaier - section- Deer, Hair- brown, eyes- blue,
height- 5ft. 11in., weight- 165 lbs., rank- senior
\Yarden #2-5-0 Steven Minus - section- Deer, hair- dirty blonde, eyes-

blue, height- 6ft. 11in., weight-2371bs., rank- senior.
Warden #2-5-6 Joaquin Dualde - secti,on- Deer, hair- brown, eyes-

fril
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l:.:raie =5-269 Doug Mueller, Crime- found duke-ing his family, hair-
:l:nde. e1'es- blue, height- 4ft 11in., weight- 691bs.

Inrrate #00572 Bernie Gehret, crime- found sick dudng rest hour, hair-
:ro\\'n. e.ves- brown, height- 5ft", weight- 75lbs.

Inmate #59276 Jason Eldred, crime- caught wearing horse radishes, hair-
dirtl'blonde, eyes- blue, height- Sft. 3in., weight- 95lbs.
Inmate #53599 Nikolaos Grecia, crime.found leaving camp too son, hair-
blue, height-Sft. 3in., weight- 82lbs.

Inmate #00200 Joel Jeffrey, crime- caught spoiling the wardens' stories,

hair- brown, eyes- brown, height- 4ft. 11in., weight- 82lbs.

Inmate #05278 Gordon Scherer II, crime- caught telling badjokes, hair-

blonde, eyes- blue/green, height- 4ft 9in., weight- 96lbs.
*Gordon'sjokes aren't really that bad, theyjust sound dumb.
Inmate 52375 Bruce Elliot, oime- caught laughing at Gordon's jokes,

hair- brown, eyes- brown, height- 4ft. 1 1in. , weight- 77lbs.

Inmate #36792 Adam DiPaolo, crime- caught teasing the stackers,

hair- brown, eyes- blue, height- 5ft. 2in., weight- 89lbs.

Inmate #55530 Alex Iapichino, crime- walking in cell without shoes, hair-

brown, eyes- brown, height- Sft. 2in., weight- 95lbs.

Inmate #05326 Todd Britani, crime- found using brother .....abuse, hair-
black, eyes- brown. height- 4ft. 9in., u'eight- 791bs.

BEAVER
reported by Eric Krumm

I'min BeaverLodge. The campers in mv cabin are: Warren Cronin,
Ben King, Peter Juhng. Fernando de la Quintana, Craig Uzack, Taymore

Zarghamiand myself. Eric Krumm. Our counselors are Peter Kahn, Peter
Cano and John Detrick, Jr. Warren tells me he lil<es chess. Ben and Craig
like to fish alot. Our lodge is funnv and u e al1 hare good times together.

}TOOSE
reporteci b1'BJ McCrea

Moose Lodge is definitell'the best lodge at Ka*'anhee. The senior

counselor Chris Yardley is the head of the waterskiing department. His

hobbies are guitar, music and surfing. The other senior counselor is Dave

Jones. His hobbies are football, archerv, reading and hiking. Mike

Wallace, the junior counselor. enjovs skiing. music and soccer. Here is a

list of campers: Gior-anr:: "'vrppee" Iapichinu.. Florence. Italr': Alex
"Nack/Anack" \a.-hman. Kinnel:,n. \eu' Jerser': Nate "Gnat"
Pickering, Kennebunkp..n. \laine; Ton "Feifr"' Banks. Poriell. Ohio:

Ray "R.B.'s" Broka*. Briigeu ater, \e* Jerse]': and B.J. "Beeje"

McCrea, Acton, Massachuserts, \ft}ie "\\'a:ir'" Wallace is from Durham,
North Carolina, Dave "Daiel'Crockett" Jones is from Bexlel', Ohio and

Chris "Yards" Yardlel'from Naples, Florida.
Iapichino's hobbies are soccer. rubiks cubes and math. Nachman's are

skiing, lacrosse and wrestling. Pickering enjol's swimming, riflery and

video games. Tom Banks likes electronics, building and drawing. Ray's

hobbies are archery, rifles and bicycles. B.J.'s (mine) are biking, football,
horseback riding and good-looking females. This goes for everybody else in

Moose also.

LYNX
reported by David Fisher

Lynx Lodge has two counselors. They are Lars Jensen and Drew
Detrick. Lars is a senior counselor in the waterskiing department and is
from Tenafly, New Jersey. Drew is ajunior counselor in the campcraft de-
partment and is from Delaware, Ohio. Here are the campers in our lodge.
David Brown, Columbus, Ohio; David Fisher, Cape Elizabeth,Maine; Alan
McEwan, Columbus, Ohio; Jamie MacPeak, Palisades Park, New Jersey;
Jamie Sanford, Columbus, Ohio; and Jason McMahon, Columbus, Ohio.
We are agroup of 13 yearolds, fourwho are veterans andtwo new campers.

WILDCAT
reportedby all of Wildcat Lodge

Wildcat Lodge is led by Jon Morgan and Greg Mueller this summer.

Peter Brown lives in Upper Arlington, Ohio and is at Kawanhee for his

fifth season, He enjoys archery and music. John Burton lives in Galena,

Ohio and is at Kawanhee for his third season. John likes to water ski and

study minerals. Bob Banasik lives in Upper Arlington, Ohio and is a rookie

at Kawanhee. He enjoys archery and reading. Chad Bennett lives in
Bexley and will be completing his second summer at Kawanhee. He enjoys

water skiing and woodworking. Mark Mitchell lives in Bexley, Ohio and

will also be at Kawanhee for his 2nd season. He enjoys archery and working

outdoors. Matt Kohler lives in Bexley, Ohio and is a rookie at Kawanhee.

He enjoys water skiing and hiking.

BEAR
reported by Joe Myers

The people in Bear Lodge are a bunch of yard apes. Bear Lodge is the

biggest lodge at Kawanhee. We are known on police charts as "The
biggest, badest boys around". All in all, Bear Lodge is the best bunch of
guys. Here's the run down. COUNSELORS: John Bell - nickname, Stud,

school, University of Maine at Gorham, age, 22, hobbies, guitar,

harmonica, fishing and reading; Josh Cook - nickname, Hart, school,

University of Utah, age, 21, hobbies, guitar, water and snow skiing,

and mountain climbing; Pacelli Forcado - age 22, school, Medicine College

U.A.M. Madrid, Spain, hobbies, theater and reading. CAMPERS: -Peter
Schuck - niclgame, Pete, school, Ruberdale Junior High, grade 9, age,14,

hobbies, snorkling and swimming; Steve Martin - nickname, Steve, school,

Tenafly High School, grade 10, age 15, hobbies, snow skiing; Andy Coward

- nickname, Andy, age, 14, grade19, school, Moorestown High, hobbies,

spofts; Arthur Eldred - nickname, Art, age, 14, grade, 9, school.

Moorestown High, hobbies, swimming, basketball, fixing things,

aquanatics and nuclear physics; Joe M]'ers - nickname, Rock-n-Roll Joe.

age, 17. grade. 12, school, Picka*'a1'and Ross - \'ocational school. hobbies.

drumming. mudrunning and motorcrossing ; Pablo de Grecia - nickname.

Spagheni. age, 15, school. Hellenic College ofLondon, England, grade, 11,

hobbies, photographl', skiing and sailing; .Chris Newborg - nickname,

Shorty, age 14, school, Moorestown High, grade, 9, hobbies, snow skiing
fishing video games and drums; Kurt Goodmaq - age, 14, school,

Columbus Academy, grade, 8, hobbies, swimming and looking at one

certain srr'imming instructor; Kevin Humphrey - nickname, Humps, age,

1.1. school. Westerville South High. grade, 9, hobbies, science; Al Fuster -

nickname. Al Babl . school. Santa Maria de los Rosales, Madrid, Spain,

grade.10, hobbies, soccer. tennis, skiing and skating; Felipe de Borbon -

age, 14. school, Santa Maria de los Rosales. Madrid. Spain, grade, 10,

hobbies, astronom\'. photographl'. sailing. snow and water skiing and

motorcvcling.

CROW

reported by all members of the Lodge

Crow lodge this vear has a wide variety of personalities and national-

ities in spite of its occupancy of only 5 campers. Contributing to the inter-

national flavor is Manuel Ruiz from Spain. Manuel likes Spanish Rock n'

Roll and putting sugar in his milk. Jose Villanueva is from Puerto Rico.

Jose likes to eat, hear music and walk on top ofcars.

There are two Andys in Crow this year: Shahan and Delong. They are

both North Americans who enjoy playing indoor and outdoor baseball. Joe

Banks is another native ofthe United States who has size l3 feet.

Among the 3 counselors in Crow, there is Rick Fuster from Spain. Rick

doesn't like sleeping outside on the ground in a sleeping bag, but he still

manages to smell pretty. Doug Graham, in spite of his red hair, is

half-Brazilian. When he is not playing soccer, banding birds in the

Amazon, or doing other crazy things, he's not doing much. And rounding

out the list of personalities in Crow this year is Gary Pryor' Gary chews

tobacco, drives a jeep and has recently installed an earring; all

prerequisities for being a banker in New York.

BADGER
' reportedby all ofBadgerLodge

This vear's counselors in Badger Lodge include Rees Tulloss, a



Grand River Academy in Austinburg, Ohio and is returning for his second

season at Kawanhee; Tom Johnson, coming back for his sixth season, who

is from Englewood, New Jersey and is a sophmore at Salisbury School in
Salisbury, Connecticut; Tim Duncan, returning for his seventh season from

Tenafly, New Jersey who is going to be a sophmore at Tenafly High School

(Tim owns a 15-year old dog); Jim Ottley who also comes from Tenafly is

going to be a junior at The Choate School in Connecticut and returning to

Kawanhee for his 4th season.

Andrew DeEict from Cotumbus, Ohio and Edgar FIeEirg ftom Omaha"

Nesraska haye been chos€n as ttis year's captains for t&e Greys aad

Marooas tespectively. Both arb Kawanhee veterans of many years,

second-generation Kawanheeans, and good friends.

NOTICE TO PAREMS

Our meals are well-balairced antl nutritious. There is no need for extra
sweets. If you send packages, we suggest raisins, pretzels, peanuts or
non-food items. NO CANDY OR GUM.

A11 CARE Packages will be screened and distributed to your son and
his fellow lodgemates equally.

a
KAWAI\IIIEE IIIN

on the shores of Lake Webb
Weld,Maine

For rent:

Dining room and Porches for all occasions. Have your party catered here.

[,akeside one or two bedroom Cottages.

Fireplace, screened porch, kitchen, bath & free use ofrowboats, canoes and

beach. Dailyorweeklyrental, $225 or $250 r.r,eek1v.

For reservations or information cail (207) 585 2215.

TR-\\-EL BLIIETL\
T--.::-- U::.-.::. 1.-.:: -::.-.:f._a;.. I l:.rl;i..1 .l.1fllC:il.'Ierum] ITa\e.

amangements. If 1'ou need to make anl changes L'Dncerning rerurn rnps,
please contact Mrs. Graham at the camp office at 207-585-2210.

Please make your transportaion plans earl-v.

Kawanhee Campers, Alumni and Friends

The WIGWAM invites you all to contribute Kawanhee nostalgia, trivia
and alumni news which you feel would be interesting to Kawanheeans.

PAR.ENTS

Many boys have portable tape decks with them this summer. Because

the camp does notencourage campers to have these in their possession, we

will not accept responsibility ifthey are lost or stolen.

First Class Mail

a

the wlawayrv
d

Return address:
Camp Kawanhee
Weld, Maine 04285

a

Maroon - Grey teams were chosen in the first week of camp, followed im-

mediately by the traditional tug-of-rvai. The Maroons won the

three-out-of-five series by taking the final round in a hotly-contested tug.
Tough, spirited competition is anticipated for this summer.

TEI,EPHONE INFO
Your son's busy schedule niakes it diiflcuit for him to ansrver phone calis

exceptatthefollowing FREE TIMES: 11:15 - i2:00NOON 4:15 - 5:00.
Please limit your phone calls to these free times. Thank you !


